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SG leaders

rap refund

policies

by Jeffrey .1Staff Wri
Student Senate President Robb Lee

Tuesday charged the Department of
Residence Life with "blatantmismanagement" because of its newly-
developed policies on transferral and
room rent refunds.Lee claims that many students weremisled into signing up for a room in
North Hall because Residence Life
warned them in August that it was
their “final chance” at getting on-
campus housing.He said the department had warned
of a “severe housing crunch" which left
North Hall as the only dorm with
available space, but now over 100 beds
in other dorms are empty. Even so.students wishing to transfer to one of
the other dorms from more-expensive
North cannot get refunds because they
signed a nine-month lease.

“Residence Life'Is causing a problemand making students pay for it." Lee
said.Lee and his executive side Nick
Stratas said last‘ Spring’s lottery.which forced over 800 students to seek
off-campus housing. had scared many
into accepting expensive housing situa—'
tions because of an expected housingcrunch. But when the shortage never
came. as 300 didn't show up for dorm

Robb Loo
rooms instead of the expected 150. thesame students were “stuck in these ex-pensive dwellings. and many have hadto quit school." Stratus said.“The whole problem lies withResidence Life." he added. “It was alack of coordination on their part."Both Lee and Stratas said they feltthose students who had signed up for aroom in North Hall in fear of getting no
other housing should be allowed totransfer to one of the now-open roomson campus and should be refunded theexcess rent charged for living in North.They also said refunds should be given
to those wishing to move on campus toan apartment or fraternity or sororityhouse.“It's not fair to make the studentspay for their miscalculations." Stratassaid. “Nor is it fair-to be penalized formoving into a fraternity or sororityhouse."

Future exam schedules

to be determined early

by Ray LacesStaff Writer
Beginning next semester. State

students will be able to determine
their exam schedules at the time they
register for classes. According to
James H. Bundy. University registrar.
State has possessed for the last four
years a standard exam format for exam
schedules.
“We haven't published the examschedule with the courses in the past

years. but it sounds like a good idea."Bunday said. Bundy said that if theRegistration and Records AdvisoryCommittee approved it at their next
meeting. the exam schedule would bepublished with the courses for nextspring.

Perry Robertso'n. sophomore in elec-
trical engineering and a member of thecommittee. also expressed his desire
that the schedule be published. “I hope
it is published. If I remember correctly.

the problems with the common exams(one exam scheduled fora course) havebeen worked out.” he said.Q
Last semester difficulties with com-puter accessiblity for common exams

(CH 101. FLS and other FL courses)were solved by negotiations betweenvarious schools and the registrar's of-fice.
Gold star

The present schedule appears tohave earned a gold star in terms of stu-dent evaluation. Bundy said. Onlytwelve students had to adjust theirschedule because three of their examsfell within a twenty-four hour period.
If any student wishes to determinehis fall exam itinerary he should look atlast semester's schedule; no changeshave been made at this point. accor—ding to Robertson.The official fall exam schedule willbe released before mid-semester.

by Jeffrey JobsNews Editor
Students moving from campusresidence balls to fraternities.sororities or off-campus apartmentswill be denied the usual prdrated re-

fund of their dormitory room rent dueto the largeenumber of empty beds oncampus. niversity and student of-flciale reported Tuesday to the Techni-
cian.’Last year. about 800 students weremoved out of their rooms by the annuallottery. At the time. University of-
ficials said there was “a severe housingcrunch" both on and off campus.As of last week. there were 130 emp
ty beds on campus. although officialsreport the number is lower this week.
“On Sept. 10. we shut all refunds (of

rent) to students." Charles Oglesby.director of Residence Life. said.

“Whenever we have a waiting list ofpeople (for dorm rooms) larger than thenumber of empty spaces on campus wegive refunds. When we can't replace. the people. we don't give refunds."Usually. refunds of the wholeamount of the room rent is given thestudent, minus a handling fee and aprorated fee for each day the studentstayed in the dormitory."There are fewer than 130 spacesnow." Oglesby said. “There are stillpeople coming in we can place."
Transfer policy

When asked if students in currenttriple rooms can transfer to otherdorms on campus." Oglesby said.“because the students had to sign anine--month lease." Students whowithdraw or graduate from the Univer-
sity are exceptions.

Speaking about his cnIIdhood experiences and singing about his life. GenoCotton entertained students Monday night in Stewart Theatre. Claimingthat ho was "very people-oriented" and wanted to "cause people to think"
Cotton performed some of his best known songs including the FM hit"Like a Sunday in Salem." (Staff photo by Steve \Mlson)

Compact experiment should increase spaces

by Steve WatsonStaff Writer
Parking spaces designed specificallyfor compact cars are increasing on theState campus in a TransportationDepartment ex riment which so far

has had variab e success. Transporta-tion officials said.The experiment was initiated inorder to take advantage of and to en-
courage the nationwide trend towardsmaller cars. according to Molly Pipes.

director of Transportation at State.
The plan, in which approximately 20percent of all parking spaces are for

compact cars only. has been generallysuccessful. although some problemshave been reported by Pipes.
Some complaints

“We‘ve gotten a few complaints frompeople who see compact cars parkedInregular spaces when the smaller spaces
are available. Pipes said. “especially

when those with larger cars see plentyof empty compact spaces while the restof the lot is full.”Pipes added that some faculty sayit's “discrimination against large-carowners."Not all spaces sized for small carshave been designated as such by signsyet. which has led to some misuse andapparent confusion.Cars up to the size of ChevroletNovas can fit into the compact spaces.according to Pipes. When larger cars
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Exam schedule '

For years. Stats students have not known until at least mid-semester when any of their finalexams would be. The university has used the some basic format for determining exams forthe past for years. Last spring'a schedule for exams will also be used for this fall. In thefuture. the exam schedule may be primed with the courses.

use them two spaces are taken up. ineffect.Large cars in compact spaces are notbeing ticketed yet. in part due to thelack of signs labeling some of thespaces. but tickets will be given sometime in the future. Pipes said.In order to encourage use of thesmaller space areas by compact-carowners. Pipes designed an incentive in-to the system.“We established the compact spacesin each lot in the best locations. Wethought people would be more likely touse the spaces if they got preferentialtreatment." Pipes said.To determine the success of the planthe Transportation Department willmonitor the utilization of the spaces bycompact cars. and the extent to which
large cars abuse the areas. Pipes ex-plained.
“The idea may not work." she said.“but we're going to be giving it everychance. Reducing the size of parkingstalls is a very cheap way to increaseour total number of parking spaces."
A car registration survey for the19781979 year. (for N decals) revealedthat nearly 40 percent of all registeredcars were compacts.
Compact car spaces may be

designated by being painted a differentcolor than normal spaces. Pipes said.
“it Is going to take cooperation onthe part of the drivers on campus tomake this system work." Pipes said.“We hope they see the necessity of it 7and do their part."

Students denied refunds

for cancelling dorm rental

“People in triple rooms car'v transfer
to the empty spaces.“ Oglesby said.
“but they will Ion their lottery exemption."

Triple res-s
Last year certain dorm rooms oncampus were designated permanenttriple rooms. People who agreed tostay in the three-man rooms areguaranteed a room every year becauseResidence Life exempts those studentsfrom lottery.“There are a lot of people staying in 'triple rooms because of that." Oglesbysaid. He explained that although therewere 162 designated triple rooms oncampus. not all have three people inthem.Even if a student withdraws fromthe University. Oglesby said. itIs not aguaranteed that he or she will receive
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Charles Oglesby
a refund of the room rent. .“itwould depend on whether or notit was beyond the student's control.”Oglesby said. “They would have adocumented physical excuse and eventhat would not guarantee it becausethe Refund of Fees Committee looks ateach withdrawal on an individualbasis"

Big‘ crowd expected

for next all-night party _

by Steve WatsonStaff Writer
About 6,000 people are expected atthe Student Center this Friday. Sept.21. for the second annual All-Nighter.according to Ron Luciani. StudentCenter president.Admission to the All-Nighter is free.Luciani said. although some eventshave a fee.“The night will start off with a

barbecue chicken dinner outside theStudent‘Center on the plaza." Lucianisaid. "The dinner. which will includebaked beans. cole slaw. potato salad.and desert. will cost 83.“It will be held from 6-8 p.m. Friday.Tickets will be sold in advance by foodservice cashiers in the StudentCenter."Food service will also have two-lor-
one specials all night long inside theCenter; according to MaugeenMcGrath. president of the Inter-Residence Council.

Dance contests
The rest of the night will be filled

with dances. films. and an assortment
of other events. some of which need to
be registered for from 6-8 p.m.. at theinformation and registration booth inthe lobby.“We’ll. have disco and shag dance
contests outside in the plaza with a
DJ." Luciani said. adding that the
dances will be held in the ballroom incase of rain. Participants must registerfor the dance contests.“We'll also have an area band.Clockwork." McGrath said. The bandwill play a variety of rock. disco and
beach music from 11 p.m.-3 a.m. in theballroom. according to Luciani.
At 7 p.m. and 12:“ a.m. An EveningWith Bullwinkle will be shown in

Stewart Theater. At 8:45 p.m. The
Man With the Golden Gun will appear.and at 11 p.m. will be Harold and
Maude. There will be small admissioncharges for the films. McGrath said.

Prisca given
All through the night hundreds ofdollars will be given away as prizes.Luciani said.Other events during the night will be

quite varied."Owen dorm will be sponsoring a
beer chug. and there will also be aMello Yello chug." Luciani said.
“Bragsw will be‘having a wine andcheese fountain in the‘Pack House."“We'll have a casino from 11:30

p.m.-3 a.m.." McGrath said. “There willbe craps. black jack. chuck-a—luck androulette. It's a professional crew fromCharlotte that's handling this. andthere will be some very good prizes."
Other cantons

Among the other contests being heldwill be pinball. pool. balloon shaving.backgammon and Wolfpack ice creameating. in which the first person to
down nine scoops of'Ice cream wins.Five classes of arm wrestling Inst-ches will be held. according to' McGrsth. For men the weight classeswill be under 140. 140-180 and over 180.
For women there will be under 120 andover 120.No food or drink will be allowed onthe second floor of the Center.‘McGrath said. and the third floor willbe closed entirely.“We've hired people to help keepthings orderly." Luciani said. “and to
make sure only students with [Us and
a registration card are admitted.Students can bring a few friends. ofcourse.‘A program listing all the activitiesfor the night will be available after 5p.m. at the information desk in thelobby according to Luciani.A staff meeting has been called forall those involved with cleanup. runn-ing an event. or with manpower forthis Thursday. Sept. 20. at 7:30 p.m. inthe south gallery of the StudentCenter. All people interested in help-ing but not yet involved should also at-tend. McGrath said.The idea for the All Nighter. whichdrew 4.5006000 people in its initialyear. came from the University of
South Carolina. according to Luciani.

Ron Luciani
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Ivan aWproductlon monopor must got somo sloop. Whllo
urea-ads of means students wonder to class. a small.
dodoatad and chronically sloop-starved staff puts out the Techni-
ohn. Yet. novorfaar. atIaastwhonthsyaroasIoop you can keep up
wlth them. (Stall photo by Steve Wilson)

'Weather forecast

Low 11151. ‘ Weather
Wednesday Around 80 Variable clouds
My Low 50's ’ Low 70's Mostly-sunny
Friday Low. 50's Mid 70's Mostly sunny
Pleasant but somewhat cooler weather will continue through

the rest of the week. For today expect a mixture of
clouds and sunfiine with a high of 80.

Both Thursday and Friday look like great days with highs in
ti: 70's and Iowa in the 50's under mostly sunny

’,.s es. ,
Forecast provided by Mari Shipham. member of the North Carolina StateChapter of the American Meteorological Society.
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The news in brief

Parents’ Day planned

State's second annualParent’s Day will be heldSept. 29 at McKimmonCenter to give more than1.000 mothers. fathersand guardians an over-view of the campuswhere their sons anddaughters are studying.Chancellor JoabThomas and the StateParents‘ Associationhave invited all parentsof all undergraduatestudents to the eventwhich will be held in can-
junction with the AllUniversity Day OpenHouse. The latter eventis designed especially for
high school ' students.their teachers andparents.
Charles E. Branscomb,president of the Parents‘Association, noted thepurpose of the associa-tion is “to develop closerties between parents,students and the Univer-sity."
Open House exhibitswill include inspection ofthe NCSU Pulstarnuclear reactor. laserlaboratories, food scienceoperations and textiles.

tobacco and furniture ex-hiblts.

ZIP codes
The ZIP code for mail

sent to the dorms is27607. Mail bearing a27005 ZIP code will hesent to State College Sta-
tion. To receive your mailat the dorms without adelay be sure to use the. 27607 ZIP.

Grad info
Plan to graduate thisfall? Keep in mind that allrequirements must bemet by the 5:00 p.m.deadline on Dec. 19, 1979.This includes makingapplications for degrees(cards to be turned in toyour department no laterthan Sept. 20. 1979):clearing financial orlibrary holds; receipt oftransfer or cor-respondence coursegrades; removing”incompletes": andscheduling and taking reexaminations.Consult your adviserfor further details.

by-Doalse Manning- Staff Writer
Only a few students get

Drop-add forgeries

usually undetected,

officials maintain
It is “usually 'by accident"

anyone is caught. Bundy ad-ded.After a student is caught.”MET(WI/M. caught forging advisers
signatures on drop--addforms. according to James
Bundy. University registrar.
“It’s one of those things that
we can‘t tell much about."
said David Lanier. assistant
registrar.A Lanier said there are
some advisers‘ si turea
that they recognize. and

Development.

gets caught.

caught are victims of back-checking by advisers. Ad-visers receive copies of their
advisees‘ schedules after the
last day to add. They alsoreceive a copy of students'
grades at the end of the commuter

a report goes to Student

Molly Pipes. directer ofTransportation, said almosteveryone who tries to get
decals under false pretenses
There are three ways tocheat on decals: lying about

they are familiar with all the 3‘39“. lying aboutdeans' signatures. residence. and forging
Most students who are decals.

Forged decals are usually
easy to spot. Pipes said. Ad-
dresses are checked againstdorm lists to verify whether
a student is a resident or a

semester. If there '
discrepancy betwee
two that the adviser ' un-
familiar with. he can
with Registration and
Records. The signature onthe student's drop-add form
can be checked by the ad-visers.

tellforge

anythe
check

Some students are caught'because they add an already-
full section. When a professor finds more students
in a section than the limitallows, the drop-add forms
for that section will be
checked.It is “almost impossible tohow many studentstheir advisers'

The penalties for decal
violations are: a $25 fine.
revocation of parking
privileges for one year. loss
of the parking decal with no
refund. and referral to the
Judicial Board.Only freshmen did not get
resident or commuter decals
this year. according to
Pipes. “I don't think it (decal
violations) will be a pro-
blem." she said.Nash Winstead. provost
said, “I hope students will be
considerate of others and
play the game the way ita
supposed to be played." He
feels that abiding by the
rules is “part of living in a
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Homemade has ’em hoppi‘n’

by Mia Maha-Features Writer
For those students whodidn't sign up for beer mak-ing 10!. here is what youmissed.Glug. glug. glug.Swallow.Ah.Burp!The six State studentswho signed up for “HomeBeer Making." a LearningOpportunities Unlimitedcourse, had their first tasteof the home brew Wednesday night. September 10.
The class went well. ac-cording to instructor LonnySmith. a graduate student inpsychology. The course of~fers good advice to studentsinterested in making beer.Smith said.

by Tom CampbellFeatures Writer
When riding a bike at

night. extra caution is inorder. Visibility is the majorproblem. It is important tobe able to see the road infront of you and be seen bymotorists.0n unfamiliar roads. slowdown to avoid surprise roadhazards which may appeargsuddenly. Take mental noteduring the day of sunkengpotholes. broken pavement.isewer grates and otheréobstacles so their locationgivill be known after dark.Follow traffic regulations:10 the letter. Cyclists are re,quired by law to at leasthome to a rolling stop at all.htop signs and to obey trafficrights.After dusk. whenotorists can't see well.raffic regulations help autorivers locate cyclists. Sotick close to the right handurb in traffic.. No matter how manylights and reflectors are.glisplayed. it's a good idea tode as if you were invisible.on't make aggressive
oves in traffic or insist onFour right-of-way.

..........................CYCLE..................-

"I don't consider myselfan expert." Smith said. “I
first started in June (1979).“The first time I madebeer I was disappointed in
the taste. I got curious andtried to find some books onbeer." he said.Although he didn't findmuch information. he cameto the conclusion that theyeast caused the bad taste.

The main ingredients in
beer are malt. extract. hops.sugar and yeast. accordingto Smith. In making beer.there are two kinds of yeastto use: “top fermenting
yeast and bottom fermen-ting yeast." Smith said.
When Smith bought hisequipment. he was sold topfermenting yeast, which is“used for making ale." he

but
don't expect motorists tosee them in the darkness. Toimprove hand signal visibli-ty at night. try wearinglight-colored or luminescentgloves. They are often sold

Use hand signals.

with hunting apparel insporting goods shops.
North Carolina motor

vehicle regulations requirethat bicycles ridden on the
road at night have a frontlight visible from 300 ft. anda reflector or red light inback visible from 200 feet.
Some cyclists prefer the
generator light to a battery-operated type because itprovides bright light and re»
quires no budget for bat-teries.

But a generator is driven
by the rotation of the wheel.thus creating a small
amount of drag. It stops
working when the cyclist
stops at traffic lights. for ex-
ample. A generator isn't
easily detachable, as is a
batteryoperatedtight. and *7
is therefore more subject to
theft and weather wear.0f the battery--operatedlights on the market. the
Berec light is an exceptional

said. and can be used atroom temperature. He swit-ched to bottom fermentingyeast. which requiresrefrigeration when fermen-ting.
“I went over to theRathskeller and asked themto fill up a bottle with draftbeer." he said. He thencultured the yeast containedin the beer.
“It grew. and that's where

I got . yeast from." hesaid. m“
“I've got one batch withthe cold method." Smithsaid. It has no after-taste asdid the first batch.
He compared the first bat-ch's taste to that of a dietdrink's after-taste. The cold .method beer had "a peculiar

buy. It is weather resistant.bright. reliable and uses thesame batteries and bulbs asa flashlight uses.Because it is plastic. it isprone to damage in bikespills or if dropped. (Thefront light is detachable).
When mounting a Bereclight attach the front lightsideways to the from forkinstead of straight up on thehandlbars.Be sure the light mount istight and that the lightclears the spokes of thefront wheel. When mountedon the handlebars, the Berecfront light tends to bouncewhen hitting ‘a bump. At-tachment to the front forkrectifies this problem.A rectangle-shaped

I plastic flashlight is sold as a“wonderlight” and also by

taste at first." but he got used to it after a few sips.“Each yeast has its ownunique flavor." Smith said.
Although the yeast givesbeer a unique flavor. otheringredients have purposes.also. The more sugar youadd. the more alcohol youget. but according to Smith.the alcohol doesn't affect the’taste.
Cane sugar doesn’t workvery well. You need invertsugar. Corn syrup is veryclose to invert sugar, he add—ed.
“They used to use hops tosoothe and calm peopledown.” Smith said. “Hopsgive it zing."If you like a big head onyour beer. you can add

.......genge.................................

other brand names. It takesspecial batteries which maybe found only at bike shopsand tend to wear out quick-ly.
To attract attention atnight. nothing works better

than lights in motion. Thesemay be supplied by a leg
light. pedal reflectors andspoke-mounted reflectors.These are an inexpensivemeans to boost night visibili-ty. 6
A reflective vest may beuncomfortable but makes adifference at night. Anumber of models can befound in sporting goodsoutlets. Be sure the typeselected is a sturdy makethat'will last with use.Next week. Cycle Sensewill discuss riding efficiency.
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State Barber Shop
welcomes you!

All Types of Cuts
(between Roy Rogers 8 STATE Campus)2906 HillsboroughSt.

Aeronautical Engineer
Degree with experience in aircraft

stress analysis and structural design to
. work en development of lighter than air
airship. Send resume to:

A. Schultz, The Balloon Works.
RFD 2, Statesville, NC. 28677

....................................................

'lOW FARE

HIGH TIMES

A'I' ASPEN
Thebest intheWestisyourstoskiatnice

low prices it you register soon.
Tennis 8: Ski Outfitters and B.T.M. Sports of

Rocky Mount have a charter flight that takes you
and other smart skiers to Grand Junction. Colorado
—just 11/2 hours drive from the fabulous slopes ot
Ajax. Buttermilk and Snowmass. And the price is
as low as the mountains are high:
8590/2 per room‘- 3520/3 perroom0 8400/4 per room

That cost includes round trip air tare.
7 nights lodging. 6 day till tickets (with 7th day
option), and all ground hamsters.

Feb. I6-23.
Register new.

BIN. SPORTS
0! ROC" uomrr

TENNIS®SKI
MRS

Crabtree Valley
Mall

Raleigh, N.C.
2713

Chapel Hill Road
Durham, N.C.

licorice to the ingredients.he said.A friend told Smith tofreeze the licorice. then beatit to a powder before addingit to the mixture.‘Smith bought his equipment for about 831. Hebought his bottle capper at aflea market. A case of bot-tles costs 85 cents. butSmith doesn't like storebought bottles.“I prefer Heinekin bot-tles." Smith said. “I digthem up in garbage. My wifedoesn't appreciate that."Smith gets his bottlesfrom restaurant arbagecans after consultlng the
owner.“You’need a dark bottle tokeep the light out," Smithsaid.Smith enjoys making hisbeer better than drinking it.although “most of the timeyou're waiting." The beershould be in the bottles for
at least two weeks. Smithsaid.The longer it sits the bet-ter it gets. up to a certainpoint. he said.There are so many foodsnow that have questionablecontents. he said. That's oneof the reasons he startedmaking beer.He also makes his ownbread and yogurt and grindshis own coffee. He also cooksalot.Smith drinks commercialbeer when he's waiting on
his homemade beer to brew.When his own beer isready for consumption. hesometimes invites friendsover for a taste— or a few.He said the 4th of Julybatch was a big one.“We hit that dark beerhard." Smith said.

“i

“Oh, What a Night!"

THESECOND ANNUAL -

FREE ADMISSION/NCSU ID 6 Registration REQUIRED
Bond/Disco/ToUrnoments/Contests/Food/Films {7 Fun!

Jointly sponsored by the Union Acrivities Boordi:

m

There will'be a Block Theatre Group meeting, Thursday.
September 20, 1979 or 6.30 pm in Thompson Theatre;

Lonny Smith puts the lid on a home made batch of brew with a bottle copper bought
at a Flea Market. (Staff photo by Chris Steele)

or the University Student Center and Plaza.

ALSO from 6:00-8:00pm
Student Center Plaza

Cookout Special

For Only $3.00

Limited Advance Sole Tickets at any
Student Center Food Service Cashier. fl

inter Residence Council

Tuesday Sept 25

Flea Market

Thursday Sept 27 6.OO/Stewort Theatre

Shono Alexon er

Student Center Plaza .
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THE NCSU PRE-VET Chili wi met Wednaam, Sept 19 at 7:31 in Room 2215 WiflmsHal. AI interested 81m are invited to attend. Dr. Glazerter wifba the priest speaker.
TIME MANAGEMENT FOR MARRIEDCOUPLES: Seminar dealing with ways of atranging your mutual schedules so that youcan manage all the daniands of school andwork endstillhavetimetoenioyyourwifeorhusband land children. Group wil be held onSept. 18 in the King Vilaga Cornmura'ty Roomfrom 7111101!) pm. and wil be facilitated byMoly Glander of the Counaeling Ceriter. Nocharge
JEWISH HIGH HOLY DAYS: Servrcas for BushHasltlneh ISBN 30, Oct. 11, Beth MayerSynagogue.w Free student tidtets atOJ's Book 8 News, 2116 Waugh
TALK TIME. Gay and lesbian rap group insetsam pm Thursdays. Wade Ave. and DuneTrail ‘

classifieds
Cleanlfleda coat 10¢ per word with aminitnumchergeofl150parinaartionMailcheck and ad to: TechnicianClassifieds, Box 5606, Raleigh,NC. 271150. Oaarlina ta 5 pin on day ofpublication for next isaue
HAVE TRUCK-WILL TRAVEL More anythingfrom aardvarkatozabrasforpaanuteCalMark, 6514184.
REODISHBROWN WALLET Ioat Sept 11 inHarris Hall contairia inluable 10’; Turn in tocampus police Reward offered
WAREHOUSE JOBS AVAILABLE If you loveoriefraedayormoraduriiigthawaaltand'wouldhketoworkplaaaacalusRataalrom03.25 per hour. lnduatriaIDvarIoad. a Diir'nionbeftica Overload. Inc 7112M. Nofaa.
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ARE YOU A GOOD Listener? If so, we needvolunteer drug cournalors at Onig Action ofWake County Crisis Canter. Call 632-4460,Monday through Friday, 06:111.
THERE WILL BE an organizational meeting ofthe Table Tennis Ckib on Wednesday, Sept19, at 7:31 pm. in Rm 211, Carmichael GymInstant
"IS THERE A LESBIAN MYSTIOUE?” is Reflec-tions topic WedrudayISept 191, noonl pm.in the Green Room. Bring Lunch. Ms. LouSawyer, speaker.
’NUB HOURS for Gay and Lesbian ChristianAlliance Adviser Willie White are 7:30 am to9:01 am. Mondayslhursdays Other hoursby appointment Pfr 737-2414.
EPISCOPAL CHAPLAIN conducts Holy Cornmiiriion services each Sunday afternoon at5:15, begirtnirtg Sept. 16, in Blue Room, 4thfloor, NCSU Student Center.
IEEE MEETING Wednesday, Sept. 19 at nooniii Daniels Hall, Room 327. Speaker is Dr.Rhett George, Professor of ElectricalEngineering at Duke UrirverSity. Lunch $1.25All members and interested persons invned
FREE JUDO LESSONS: taught Mondays andTherm 6230030 on Court I, CarmichaelGym Everyone welcome.

AFTERNOON JOB: Driver to deliverdominant: to law olfices and lending institutions Auto furnished Must have valid driverslicarna and good driving record. Hours 15Monday through Friday. Contact Ms Horton.Un‘nad Title Insurance Company. 0217020.
TUTORING SERVICE Most subjects.Reasonable rates I have Masters degree andcollege teaching background. 3624167.
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send $1.00 foryour Mme catalog of collegiate research.10.250 tacit: listed. Box 250970, Los Angales,California M25. 12131 4776226.
FOOD SERVICE is now hiring State studentsGood working conditions in the Universitycommunity. See Mr. Barithousa 3rd floorBusiness Office of the Student Center. 1‘
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Present Coupon
10% off on all eyeglassespour-clan Ivnouoo lumen"

The Optical Shoppe
LOOA'I'CD°NI .LOCK "OM N. C. .TATI .ILL TOWII

PHON- CUI-OOO7 '

IO MIDI ‘1’.MITCH. N.c.

open to NCSIIsttttlents

AUDITIONS
Cast & Cree

A Lin!NOR£ EXP”-

A WEIGHT CONTROL Clinic will be offered forpeople 15 lbs or more overweight, Wedneaday, 3:15 to 4:45 pm. A refurtdable fee ischarged. Call Student Counseling Center,737-2123.
JEWISH HIGH HOLIDAYS: Services will beheld on Friday evening, Sat. and Sun, Sept.21, 22, and 23. Students, staff and faculty arewelcome to Congregation Sha'Arei Israel,7400 Falls of the Neuse Rd, Raleigh. Reservetrons necessary, seats free. For reservationscall Rabbi L. Koplowrtz at 0768210 or072-0702
NCSU GRADUATE DAMES Salad and icecream sundae dinner Saturday, Sept220:00pm, King Village Community RoomBldg0. Bring a salad and ice cream or a topping.Beverage, plates and utensrls provrded. Allgraduate student families invited to attend.
NC STATE YOUNG Democrats Club meetingTuesday, Sept. 25, 5:006:00 pm. StudentCenter Green Room
NOMINATIONS ARE INVITED for the post ofPreSident of Indra Association. Send nominatrans to Box 5217, NCSU. Deadline: Sept. 2b,1979
ATTENTION FEMALES: Male students conducting research in human sexual behavior. Weneed several volunteers. Room 330 BentonFriday 0:00 pm 10 and older.

FOR SALE: Pioneer SX-525 AMIFM StereoReceiver. 10 WIcharineI—Eiicellent condinon» only $99. Call Barry 8214246.
WANTED: Nonsmoking males as subiects I"paid EPA experiments to see possible shunterm changes in breathing wnh very lowlevels of air pollution. No complicated tasksinvolved. Experiments run one week day mor-ning now through November with two othershort visits Pay is $4 per hour with travelreimbursed to Chapel Hill Site. We need: 11Healthy males. 1040, web no allergies, hayfever, and no smoking 2| Males, 1040. withhistory of asthma, but presently asymptomatic. Call Chapel Hill collect for more infor-motion. 9661253.
KEYPUNCH OPR NEEDED, flexible hours, 10mimics from NCSU, Hydra Computer Corp.Cell 6209226 B a.m.-2 pm.

JA. RESOURCE CENTER
FOR SEXUAL HEALTH

Abortion, Birth Control.
Counseling, Sex Education

3013 Hawonh Dr.
Ra 'h, NC

tryout for the Sycamores, America’s zaaiest family

SEPT. 18,19 , 7:30PM

ilaoaaaaalson (Zea-neat

HISTORY CLUB PICNIC nursery, Sept. 205:00 pm under Harrelson. Food and Beer. Allinterested persons please attend. Newmembers welcome
FREE FILM: Tonight at 0:111 pm in the ErdaltlCloyd Theatre. See Errol ann as GeneralCuster in the filth “They ied With TheirBoots On." Also: a cannon.
ECKANKAR will present a tree film anddisctnsion Wednesday. Sept. 19 in the GreenRoom of the Student Center at 7:30 pm.
SPORTS CLUB Meeting Tonight at 7:00 pm in230 Withers Membership renewals. Ireerefreshments. Anyone imerested is welcome
COMPLETE BICYCLE Regisuation for Westmmpus. Including on the spot giving 01sticker. Lee Lobby from 3:006:01 pm and700-911] pm. Wednesday. Sept. 19
NCSU MED TECH Club will meet Monday.Sept. 24 at 7:00 pm in Room 3533 GardnerHail. Mrs Lee Ann Gillan. Edumtional Courdinator at Rex Hosp, will speak. Everyonewelcome.
NCSU RUGBY FOOTBALL Club is looking formen interested in playing rugby. Practice isheld on Tuesday and Thursday at 6:00 pm onthe upper athletic field. No experiencenecessary.

PARKING: new hourly lot 2313 Hillsboro St.across from Ferguson‘s Hardware. Semesterparking in several locations around the campus. Stop by 16 Home St. next to NCSU PostOffice or ca11032‘6202. or 2Lhour answering634-5100.
WAITRESS, COUNTER PERSONNEL wanted.Full and parttime opportunities available. Eiicellent pay plus tips Uniforms furnished. App1y. Sizzler Family Steak Notice, 601 W. PeaceSI. 103409291;
FOR SALE: Hewlett Packard scientificcalculator IHP 211, adapter and case included.330. Call 021-2335 after 5:00.
IF YOU ARE Interested in a part time gob selltop home stereo equipment. call LafayetteStereo Center, Crabtree Valley Mall 707.0111.

By Appoimment Only
781-5550

Bun.I‘usr mmTHIS IS

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS meeting Thursday.Sept. 20. 7:30 in the Student Government of-Iice. .
HAVE YOU BEEN SEEING Frisbees flying ontelevrsion'and wondered why? Have you everthrown a lrisbee and thought you would likesome competition? If you throw, do you havea desue to turn the International FrisbeeAssociation? 11 yes to any 01 the above. 90 toa NCSFC meetmg and get involved.

FLEA MARKET. Sept. 25, 12.00 3:00 pm. Signup, 3115 Student Center. Wednesday, Thursday. Friday, Monday. 000100, 200500. tosell you handicrafts. art works, iunk $1 reservation lee.
GIGANTIC YARD SALE. Saturday, Sept 22,9:00 3:112:00 pm. Married Student HousmgKing Village Bldg 0. Plants, furniture.clothes. appliances, toys Everythingl BuyersAnd Sellers needed Information 033 233B
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HAPPY HOU
WOLFPACK STYLE

30° BEVERAGE
5 til closing thru this week

9430 Hillsborough StDoors Dewn FromStudio OneAcross From Campus891-3883
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AGRILIFE Council meeting Sept 20 at 7:00pm In Room 2 Patterson Hall. HELP IS NEEDED in developing a resourcecenter on child abuse and neglect II interested. please contact Volunteer Servrces3112 Student Center, 737-3134
WOLFPACK JAYCEES to meet, SenateChambers, Monday. Sept. 24, 7:30 pm. Allmembers and those interested are urged toattend.

ALL SENIORS who have not attended anorientation meeting on helping you get a robthrough the sauces of the Career Planningand Placement Center are urged to attend thehost makeup session Monday, Sept 24, at530 pm in room 222 Debney. '

“Hardce’:

Ourfresh breakfast biscuits are rising every morn-
ing, baked fromscratch right in our kitchen. Whether
you savor sizzlin’ sausage, have a hankerin’ for country %
ham or tender steak, or get “eggs” cited over eggs, you’ll
find a breakfast that’ll start your day offwith a smile at I
Hardee’s! Served ’til 10:30 a.m. every morning. I

GETTWOHAMORSAUSAGE
FOR$1.00 With this coupon, good ’6" 10:30 a.m. I
Good at all participating Hardee’s. Please present

thiscoupon before ordering.One coupon per customer,
please.Customermustpayanysalestaxdueon the pur-
chasepflcaTh‘ecoupon notgoodin

I combination vith any other offers.

I , I
I I Mr. Ribs is open I
t for LUNCH! I
I L31 Mort-Fri. '11:30-1.-30 i
l 2M" LUNCH SPECIAL;
| my Beef Bib Dinner 14 boneel I: fir-3‘ wltla tried only I
: also open for $2.65 ‘ I
| dinner at 5:30pm '
: 2 blocks off campus-3005 Hilleboro St. I
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No matter what he’5 called, ’Squatty’ squashes his foes

by Bryan Black
Sports Editor

John Stanton might as well be known as “alias."
To his teammates. the 6-foot. 220-pound middle

guard1s known as “Squatty.”
To his friends back homein Haddonfield. N.J.. the

rugged senior is known as “Nip."
To his coaches. the man who was State's third

leading tacklerlast year with 119 stops is a model of
consistency.

“This guy John Stanton just may be the best nose

against.

him."

a lot." Stsanton said of Ritcher. “He3
the best. by far the best. I've played

“I believe it's really helped me to be
able to practice against somebody like

While Stanton hasn' t come close to
what he did against Pitt last year. he
had seven tackles against Virginia
Saturday. One was on the Cavaliers‘
last series of plays when a touchdown
would have meant a Wahoo victory.

guard in the league." Wolfpack head coach Bo Rein
said Monday at his weekly press conference. “After
the game he had against Pitt in the Tangerine Bowl
last year. he' 5 just getting better and better. That
guy we've got in the middle plays with intensity."
As for Pittsburgh. Stanton'5 nickname would pro-

bably be “Unforgettable." All he did against the Pan-
thers was make 16 tackles. including four quarter-
back sacks in State' s 30-17 victory. For that perfor-
mance. Stanton was named the most valuable defen-
sive player of the game.

Stanton takes bets
In the off-season. the place to find Stanton is at the

horse races. He works alongside his father as a
parimutuel clerk at Atlantic City Race Track.

Defensive line coach Bobby Morrison calls Stanton
“a street fighter, and that' 3 what you want in a mid-

: dle guard."
Another thing his teammates know “Squatty” for

is his strength. While not nearly the largest player on
’the team. he' s got a running battle with the Pack's
AllAmer1ca center, Jim Ritcher, concerning who
really is State's strongest player. Regardless of
which one it is, Stanton has, on occasion, bench-

? pressed more than 425 pounds.
If hes asked if he is indeed the strongest on the

team. he won't brag about it.
' “I guess so.’the bearded Stanton replied modest-
ly. “I’ve been lifting since the eighth grade. I lift all

State's seniornose guard, John Stanton. gets a pat on the hat duringyesterday‘a practice. (Staff photo by Steve Wlsonl
the time. as much as I can. whenever I get the
chance."
As far as Ritcher goes. Stanton has a deep ap

preciation for the man he must scrimmage against in
spring practice and in the preseason.
“Since I've been here. I‘ve scrimmaged against him

- Tommy Vigorito. who wound up with
192 yards rushing against the Pack.
was the ball carrier. and Stanton held
his fellow New Jersey native to a one
yard gain on a draw play. the play
Vigorito had run crazy on all hight
long.

In his head
“I had it in my mind.“ Stanton said

of the draw. "I wasn't looking for it.but I had it in the back of my mind.
Virginia repeats a lot of plays;
especially if they work they'll do it
over and over again."
What Stanton is looking for right

now is for the team to put together an
entire game of well-played football.

“I believe if you take the. se-
cond half against East Carolina and
the first half against Virginia. that
proves how good we are. The other
two halves in those games. we made a
lot of mistakes. but I believe we can

correct them. I think we might have had a little big of
a letdown Saturday night after getting the big lead.“I think we'll prove our consistency and correct our
mistakes and put together a whole game."

Stanton played middle linebacker in high school.
but he's been in a down position ever since.

”I came down here on a recruiting trip and I likedit. so I signed. I‘ve been a nose guard ever since I
guess that's what I was recruited as. I like the
weather here. I like to play where it's warm (i.e..
Tangerine Bowl. Orlando. Fla). I thought I'd enjoy
playing in the Atlantic Coast Conference."
And what's “Squatty” think of this week's oppo

nent. West Virginia. a team that is 0-2?
"I definitely don't think it will be a cakewalk.

Anybody can beat anybody else all the time. I really
believe that. No matter how good you might think
you are. they can still beat you. especially if you're
not ready."

Things look Sharpe for women’s cross country team
by Stu HallSports Writer

g There is an old sayingthat one hand washes the
otherFor both Kim Sharpe and
State that saying holds true.

‘ For Sharpe. running cross
5country for State has giveniher the opportunity to getan education. travel_;meet new people.

women's cross country
team) went to the nationals
in Denver."The Syracuse. N.Y. native
chose State over the Univer-sity of Colorado and the
University of Wisconsinbecause of its size and loca-
tion.“I took a trip out to the
campus of Colorado and the

amine”mhugs...“ .had
For State. the fact that I'll“was too E18for me.

Sharpe runs cross countrygives the Pack a valuable
' and experienced distance. runner.“Running cross country
gives me the chance to see

idifferent places and meet
new and different people.

; Plus. it's getting me an
education.” Sharpe said.“This summer Julie (Shea).Mary (Shea) and I ran in a

-roadrace down in Georgia. and our club won a trip toEurope. We asked the spon-
sors if we could have a trip
to Hawaii instead. so we
went to Hawaii."I have visited California
a couple of times while runn-
ing and last year. we (the

Wisconsin was like a little ci-
ty it was so spread out. I
came to State because it was
small compared to the
others and everything was
easy to get to. I also wanted
to get out of the snow."

Family persuades
Coming out of an athleticfamily with five brothersand two sisters. it wouldseem that her family wouldhave an influence on her run-ning. .“My family. is fairlyathletic. My brother Rich

got me interested in thebaseball teams. We wouldsit up at night and watch the

R/eiy/iSid/hpS/wp

Postage Stamps for Collectors

Hoursr Tues-Fri 12 to Bi”
Sat 10 to 5|”

P.O. Box 10092
__221 Bryan Bldg. RIL. N.C. 2160!
Cameron Vlage (919) 339-0065
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Boston Red Sox play the
Yankees on HBO (Home BoxOffice). David. my step-brother. was a wrestler andlacrosse player in highschool. Bill, my other step-brother. was a gymnast. Myfather got my twin brother
and sister. Dean and Jean. torun in some of the Charger
track meets.
“Actual“iris starte.J’Shewas?o'n hetrack team and at the time Iwasn't doing anything

around the house. so I beganrunning. My parents really
supported me. They came tomy high school meets andmy father used to figure out
my times. It was good» tohave them there."

Sharpe. a former New
York state cross countryhigh school champion. had afine freshman year at State.She finished eighth in the
Region II championshipsand 83rd in the AIAW na-tional championships asState's No. 4 runner.
With a highly-touted cropof freshmen coming in thisfall. the competition for a

ysister ot

position has become increas-.ingly harder.
“At the first part of the

year it bothered me thatthese freshmen were coming
in and trying to take our
spots." the sophomore said.“and we worked them hard,
but now were a team.They're all good girls.
“fimtter shape’
“I think I'm in better

shape this year than lastbecause of the competition.During the season I'll run
maybe eight to 12 miles a
day. In the summer I'll runsix or seven just to stay in
shape. There are days when
I don't feel like running. butI know everyone will be out

there to make me run and topick me up."After last year‘s second-place finish as a team in theAIAW nationals. the consen-sus is that State may be the
team to beat in women‘5cross country in the entirenation.“Our chances are good.but they shouldn't'put thepressure on us now." Sharpeassessed. “We definitelyhave more depth this year.
Last year we had Julie and
Joan (Benoit) and a gap. thenValerie (Ford) was No. 3 andI was four and another gap.then five and six. This year”we‘ll have Julie and Mary.then our third runner will be
close and all the way downto our seventh and eighthrunner we'll be strong.”

The Technician (USPS 456-050) is the official student newspaper ofNorth Carolina State University and is published every Monday,Wednesday, and Friday throughout the academic year from Augustuntil May except during scheduled holiday and examination periods.Offices are located in Suites 3120-3121 of the University StudentCenter, Cotes Avenue, Raleigh, N.C. Mailing address is P.O. Box6M, Raleigh, N.C. 27660. Subscriptions cost on per year. Printedby Hinton Press, Inc., N.C. Second-class postage paid at Raleigh,N.C. 27611. POSTMASTER: Send any address changes to theTechnician, P.O. Box sees, Raleigh, N.C. 27660.

Are You Interested In:
Backpacking Kayaking Canoelng Slilhg

Fly Fishing Camping Rock Climbing

This week’s rneethg leatures lush Country 'I'rlp Slides
from Zambia. Central Attica Meeting Wednesday leit

at 1130 In the Blue Room, Student Center
Upcoming trips discussed

All ABC Permits
Live Entertainment Nightly
(must be 21 with ID)

SUNDAY SHOWNITE

i707 Hillsl 11111111

September 23

Billy Pickney and the Drifters
Sept. 30 Maurice Williams and the ZODIACS

Appearing this week -
Hilton Underground

Northtower

11h Siren Rgileigl'i

‘team will

With running playing amajor part of her life rightnow. the accounting majordoesn't have much time todo anything else.“I study just enough toget by. If I'm studying and Iget tired I'll just go on tobed. I don't have much timeto do anything else but theusually gettogether on Friday or Satur-day night and have a smallparty at somebody's house.“When I get out of school.I'm going to try and get myCPA and go back toSyracuse and work. sincethat is where my family is. Ilike to spend time with thema lot."

Kim Sharpe is hoping to help State's women's crosscountry team win a national championship this season.(Staff photo by Steve Wilson)

Sharpe has no intention ofbecoming a serious distancerunner after college."I might run a few roadraces and run to keep in
shape. but I don't think I'llbecome a serious runner. I'd

like to work with little kids
and teach them how to run.or maybe be an official or
timer."Serious or not. it seems
cross country is the soap
that washes both her hands.

Necessary.
20% discount

g. on all style cuts

Cory

with your blue and white
"National StudentCensumor Card"

A Ilttle magic and a lot Of style
We’ll bring out the bestin you with a great looking style cut The price
includes shampoo, conditioner, the cut and blow dry. No Appointment

——*—Adult Style——¥——
men ‘Io *women 3“

elsagbdisaltiIs-sroolpsasivo

@6152”;aqtastic5311131:

the original Family Haircutters
W- "M Phone

VIIItIgO air time: f can Viluot “7'22‘0
Square 'Mll senses . _‘;
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Student mayor?

. Without wishing to appear the spoilsport.
We must say in all honesty that Kurt L. Hair
hasn't a chance in a million of winning his bid
for the mayorship of Raleigh.

It isn‘t that Hair wouldn't make a good
mayor (indeed. his platform appears to make
more sense than that of any other candidate).
but a number of insurmountable obstacles
make chances for his victory remote at best.
He is 23. a State grad student in

geophysics, and virtually unknown in the local
political arena. He has little financial backing.
a one-man campaign organization and the
help of no strong interest groups.
Those factors will make the going rough in

battle against the two strongest candidates.
Isabella Cannon and G. Smedes York. Can-
non is the incumbent, always an advantage.
and York is a city councilman and a wealthy.
prominent developer. Neither will have trou-
ble raising funding needed for a well-
publicized. organized campaign. Their posi-
tions allow them constantly to be in the news,
and both have solid backing from powerful
local groups
The fourth hopeful, Harold A. Covington.

is (Self-styled Nazi and hardly deserves men-
tion.

Considering everything. then. it is rather
obvious that Hair will not occupy the mayor's
chair after the upcoming election. But while
Cannon and York are the only two viable can-
didates. we cannot help but be impressed‘by
Hair’s platform and attitude.

Unlike so many darkhorse candidates for

public office who represent kooky; far-out
parties and ideologies and only run in hope of
attracting attention to their clans. Hair has
considered carefully his stances and has
substantiated them through research. His plat-
form includes issues of relevance to Raleigh‘s
citizens today 4‘

For example. he wants to improve the frigid
relationship between the governments of the
city and Wake County. He speaks of opening ~
the lines of communication between the
public and: City Hall. Especially attractive is
the fact that he is tied to no special interest
groups and is in a better position than Cannon
or York to consider issues objectively. .
He favors developing southwest Raleigh

recreationally and wants to improve local
transportation with emphasis on bike riding. ‘

Most. if not all. of Hair‘s ideas make good
sense and it‘s really a shame he doesn’t have a
better chance of winning. However. stranger
things have happened in American political
history; a fellow named Jimmy Carter wasnt
given much of a chance by political observers
of becoming President until a few short years
ago. ‘ .
We encourage State students and faculty

eligible to vote in local elections to study Hair's
platform and consider supporting him. If he
does lose. the victor should think about ad-
ding Hair to his or her staff. as he has shown .
an interest in politics and a willingness to get
involved that should benefit any Officeholder
in need of assistance.

Dubious victory

If the govemment’s discontinuation of ef-
forts to halt publication of articles describing
construction of a hydrogen bomb can be con-
sidered a victory for the freedom of the press
doctrine. we respond with only the weakest of
hurrahs.

True. the development does thwart. at least
temporarily. government censorship of an in-
dependent press. which must not be tolerated
in any society claiming to be democratic. But
in a time when the courts are, to say the least.
taking extremely narrow viewpoints on press
freedom. it is sad indeed that certain jour-
nalists insist on printing material that editorial
discretion should render unfit for publishing,
thereby inviting the type of rulings Burger and
his Supreme Court cohorts have made in re-
cent months.

‘ By the same principle that prohibits one
from yelling “fire" in a crowded theatre and
defending the action on the grounds of free
speech. the press should take upon itself the
responsibility of selecting proper material for
publication. Of course, editorial discretion will
vary from one person to another, but there
are cases extreme to the point of leaving very
little doubt in one’s mind as to the proper
course of action. Irresponsible decision-

making on such (clear-cut issues is causing
many of the harsh rulings against the press
that the courts are making.

In the case in question. a magazine and
several newspapers wish to print information
on building an h-bomb sent to them by a letter
writer. The government contends that the
material could jeopardize national security
and lead to proliferation of nuclear weapons.
while thepapers contend it came from public
sources.

But whether or not ‘ the information is
classified. the question remains: why do it?
What possible good could come from telling
the world how to blow itself up? None at all.
we contend. while plenty of harm could result
from the revelation—especially if a rash of
bomb-making terrorist goons causes ,. the
courts to clamp down with fanatical vigor on
the press in order to avoid such happenings in
the future.

It appears that in their eagerness toprove
some sort of point. the publications in ques-
tion have taken to playing with the fires of
legality. Let's hope, for everyone’s sake. that
they don't get burned. for this flame. 'once
started. will be difficult to contain.
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Cartoon biased...
. l was puzzled and offended by your
editorial cartoon of Sept. 17. It depicted the
capitol topped by the Star of David. with a
caption referring to the building as the
United Jewish Appeal.

l was puzzled because I could not figure
out the cartoonist's message. But I was
offended because the symbolism evokes
age-old anti—Semitic myths. such as the
conspiratorial view that the Jews control
everything.
The fact is_ that many citizens of all

persuasions exercise their democratic right to
lobby Congresis for various causes. Many
form organizations for this purpose.
Nonetheless. some persons see something
improper or sinister about Jews exercising
this right.

I should not have to remind the cartoonist
of the hatred and suffering caused
throughout history by the propagation of
myths about various religious. racial and
ethnic groups.

Mark A. Mostow
Assistant Professor of Mathematics

...and anti-Semitic
The utterly gratuitous cartoon that ran in

Monday5 Technician—a TV commentator
standing in front of a Star-of-David-topped
U.S. Capitol—smacks of anti-Semitisrn. Not
only does the cartoon have no editorial
value. but the racial tone of the drawing was
offensive while contributing to the horrible
stereotypes so valued by the enemies of
reason in our time

Larry S. Rudner
Assistant Prof.

Dept. of English

Hill.

Editor‘s note: The cartoon was not provok-
ed by “-anti Semitism.‘but by awareness of a
political fact of life which any Objective person
will acknowledge: the Jewish lobby wields
more than its share of. influence on Capitol

We chose to satirize that influence
because it happens to be. in our opinion.
largely responsible for some Congressional
policies with which we disagree. especially
tolerance o] Israeli stubbornness where the
Middle East peace issue is concerned.
Anyone who reads the Technician regularly
knows that we have poked fun at and criticiz-
ed plenty of other political organizations in
much the same manner.

If Jews do not wish to be considered as
composing a political organization and to be
subject to the sane scrutiny. satire and
criticism as other such groups. it would
behooue them to refrain from lobbying and
other such activities they now engage in —as a
group and in the name of Jewry —which are
thoroughly political in nature. But as long as
they remain a political entity. we will not
hesitate to satirize their political actions when
and if we see fit. just as we have and will with
other groups. What's anti-Semitic about that?

Too loudspeakers

I am Writing this to the person. persons.
and or organization that is responsible for
the installment of loudspeakers directed
towards the South Hill in Carter-Finley
Stadium.

First. I would like to say that I am a
supporter of our athletics and attend as
many events as possible. I prefer to sit on
the hillside because of its comfort. and less
(but not much less) unruliness of the crowd.
One reason in particular that I sit there is
because I usually get seats that are located
DIRECTLY in front of the cheerleader‘s
loudspeaker. This usually results in one

helluva headache by the end of the second
quarter.

After the ECU game someone came up
with the bright idea (sarcasm intended) of
putting some loudspeakers up pointing
toward the hill. I could not even carry on a
conversation with the person next to me
without yelling as loud as] could. The
speakers Were turned up too loud.
lknowlspeakforatleastthe500r60

people that were sitting around me by
saying that the speakers should be' removed
permanently!

Steve Connell
Jr LEB

Easy to pass
Terry Moore‘s article on the suspension

and retention policy revision in the 9/ 14/79
issue neglected one important fact: the old
policy.
The previous suspension policy required

all students‘with 24 or more credit hours to
pass 50 percent of all courses they
attempted with a C or better. The new
policy requires passing at least 50 percent of
all courses attempted with a C or better
PLUS the first 12 hours of D
The new policy means flanking out of

State is even more difficult. Those students
with “high social goals" can continue to
socialize and neglect studying with less fear
of being suspended.

Of the .247 engineering students
suspended last spring. only 86 would have
been suspended under this new policy. With
this policy revision the academic standards
at State compete with those of a technical
institute. Watch out Wake Tech. here we
come!

Kevin Russell
Sr. EE

So-called ’non-aligned’ conference an exercise in Soviet dominance

For those who may have missed it, a world
conference of “non-aligned nations" was
recently held in Havana. Cuba.

Occasions such as this usually begin-with a
lot of pomp and circumstance for the array of
sheiks. princes. dictators. guerrillas.
presidents and other political neophytes atten-
ding. They then evolve into a collective
“roast" of the industrialized countries, with
special emphasis on the super-powers.

Needless to say, if the industrialized states
held a pow-Wow to plot joint foreign policy
ventures (against Third World interests), ag-
gressive economic stances. and then engaged
in well-publicized and blistering verbal attacks
on various Third World nations. it would be
called imperialist collusion and treachery.

But. if the so-called “have riots" get
together in this fashion. it is referred to as pro-

gressive and constructive display of Third
World solidarity.

Master of ceremonies (and histrionics) Fidel
I Castro opened things up with a verbal tirade
against the United States that even by his
standards proved extremely virulent.

With many of his guests astonished. Castro
attacked the United States and urged the 92
«nations represented to look toward the
Soviets for leadership. Now. here is where the
term “non-aligned" should be brought up.
Non-aligned may include a lot of things. but
Castro’s Cuba is not one of them.
Armed. financed and supported by the

Soviet Union. Cuba is about as non-aligned as
New Jersey. Soviet assistance of $34 million
a day is all that keeps Cuba’s sagging
economy out of the red (no pun. really).
The Soviets continue to buy Cuban sugar.

‘ East.

Lee R k'

which now accounts for over 80 percent of
their export value. 'for a price well above the
world market price.
Cuba is not a trading partner of the Soviets.

but a trade dependent. When Castro plugs for
the Russians. it is with his own as well as their
interests in mind. In explaining their overseas
military activity. the Cubans claim that they
are seeking new political and trade partners.
Look at Cuba5 new partners: Ethiopia

(annual per capita income $100). Angola
(PCl $490). and South Yemen (PCl $111).
Cuba's need to modernize is not going to be
met by these states.

Likewise. they have little use for Cuba's ex-
ports-guns, maybe. but not sugar. Cubas "
adventures in Africa. Asia and the Middle

which now include 45.000-50.000
Cuban troops. are more likely the result of
Castro's recurrent ideological tangents than
any commercial interests.

Despite the “heroics" of his own
mercenaries overseas. Castro can still muster
enough righteous indignation to accuse the
United States of all sorts of heinous interna
tional crimes (which no doubt delights “Big
Red"). Of all the unkind things Fidel has to
say about us. his biggest complaint is “the il-
legal U.S. trade embargo of Cuba."
Trade restrictions were almost relaxed early

in the Carter Administration. but escalating
Cuban involvement in Africa put :the lid on
those plans.
Cuban charge d'affaires Sanchez-Parodi

told me last spring during his visit to
U.N.C.-Chapel Hill that the issue of Cuban
troops in Africa was strictly Cuba‘s business,
but the U.S. embargo—that was a diplomatic
matter. (Like they say. what‘s oursis ours
what’s yours is negotiable )

Well. let Castro learn that the US. trade
and economic benefits he needs are privileges

a

contingent on our way of doing things.
The remainder of the Havana conference

proved to be a three-way tug-of-war between
radical. moderate and conservative members.
Yugoslavian President Josip Broz Tito. one of
the godfathers of the non--aligned movement.
rejected Castro'5 pro--Soviet line and stressed
independence from super-power en-
tanglements. As expected. Tito was Castro's
political antagonist up until the final joint
resolution was drafted. ,
Down but not out. the Russians received a

perfunctory plug from curiously
“-nona-ligned" Vietnam

With a veritable Russian naval base at Cam
Ranh Bay. as well as Soviet economic support
and military support for Vietnam’s "fraternal"
invasion of Cambodia. Vietnamese Premier
Pham Van Dong was much too gratified to
mention the thousands of refugees
(boat-people), fleeing from his repressive
regime.

Most impressive was Tanzania‘s President.
(Julius Nyerere. who remarked that the non-
aligned movement “has no permanent
enemies or permanent friends—let alone
natural ones." As one of Black Africa's

leading spokesmen. Nyerere‘s rebuttal of
Castro‘s pro-Soviet line was welcomed by the
forces of moderation.

Even lraq's Saddam Hussein. long leader in
the radical Arab camp. abstained from sharp
criticism of the United States. while discourag-
ing any tilt toward the Soviets. His remarks
reflect the present thaw in United States-Iraqi
re ions. as well as Iraq'5 growing alienation
from the U.S. S.R.

Fidel Castro will continue to be acting chair-
man- of the non-aligned conference for the
next three years. until the next meeting in

. Iraq. For sure. he and his rag-tag
radical allies will continue to try to win over
moderate and conservative members to their
side. Regardless of how persuasive Castro
may be. other countries will look at the lopsid-
ed Cuban-Soviet relationship and decide that
they are better off being neutral than to be en-

. joying the viewpfrom Moscow’s hip pocket.
Rozakis. a senior double-majoring in history

and political science. will write a pollical col.
umn on foreign affairs every two weeks. He is
chairman of State's International Affairs
Forum.
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